
WHAT IS IT?
An Integrated Campus Plan (ICP) is a top-level plan that guides the physical development needed to support the 

mission and strategic plan of an institution of higher education. Integrated planning engages every part of the 

university to work together toward a common vison. UNM has initiated its ICP that will replace the 2009 Master 

Plan; it will address all UNM properties and guide the University's decisions on the physical environment, including 

the character of each campus, safety, access, mobility, and sustainability. 

KEY OUTCOMES
The ICP will focus on providing a “road map” to guide future development of UNM’s various campus landholdings 

and serve as a guide to facilitate decision-making around UNM’s physical assets. The plan will focus on the 

following key elements:

STRATEGIC NEEDS + PROGRAM DEMAND
UNM’s 2040 Vision serves as the driving document for the planning e�ort. It will serve as the basis for 

determining programmatic needs and priorities and how the campus plan can manifest those strategies in 

physical form.

FACILITIES
The plan will consider the highest and best use for the campuses’ facilities. Analysis will consider deferred 

maintenance, building suitability, and programmatic fit. 

CAMPUS SYSTEMS
The plan will take a holistic and systems-based approach to planning that considers the integration of various 

physical assets including open space, mobility networks, infrastructure, and sustainability.

WHO IS FACILITATING?
The project team is being led by members of UNM’s Planning, Design & Construction team with collaboration 

from Sasaki Associates, an international planning and design firm. The planning team also includes mobility 
specialists from Walker Consulting, and wayfinding experts from Studio Ummo, and Albuquerque-based planning 

and landscape architecture firm, MRWM Landscape Architects. 

The Project Team will actively engage stakeholders from across the university, including university leadership from 

UNM’s various campuses, students, faculty, sta�, and community members. 

TIMELINE + PLANNING PROCESS
The ICP will be conducted over a fifteen-month process, which began in Sept. 2022 and is expected to conclude 

in Nov. 2023. The plan involves the following three phases:

 Phase 1: Discovery and Analysis | Sept.—Dec. 2022

 Phase 2: Development and Drafting of the Plan | Jan.—July 2023

 Phase 3: Implementation | Aug.—Nov. 2023

The planning process will be highly participatory, with a range of synchronous and asynchronous touchpoints 

throughout the process. The consultant team will be collecting feedback in Phase 1 by using a custom interactive 

map-based survey as well as by conducting several stakeholder listening sessions. Phases 2 and 3 will involve 

hands-on opportunities for feedback, including open house-style town halls. 
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